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B.Tech. VIII Semester (Main) Examination,ApriVMay 2016

Electronics And Communication Engg.

8EC2A Radar & TV Engineering
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Time : 3 Hours Maximurn Marks : 80
Min. Passing Marks : 24

Instractions to Candidates:

Attempt any five questions. selecting one question,from each unit. All questions
carry equal marks. (Schematic diagrams must be shown wherever necessary.
Any data you feel missing suitably be assumed and stated clearly.)

ttnits of quantities used/calculated mttst be stated clearly

Unit - l
1. a) Explain working of CW Radar and its applications in measurement of range

with the help of biock diagram (8)

b) Calculate maximum unambiguous range frrr a frequency modulated radar which
sweeps from 400H2 to B00F{z in i0p s

1. a)

b)

2. a)

OR

How does the range is increased in LOR.AN system, Explain? Write its
applications and merits over a sirnple radar system

(8)

(8)

(8)

ICnnf--.

A square direction finder frame aerial has sides lm long and 20 trrns" The RF
resistance of winding is iOei and its irrductance is 0.6 mH" It is tuned by a

variahle capa.citor to be resonant rvith a wave. The electric field for which is
250 sin il.sxld gru/m. Calculate rms value of voltage developed across the
capacitor when the direction of incoming wave is 600 with the plane of aerial

(8)

Unit - H

Draw and explain the composite video signals at the end of ocld fields and
even fieids (8)

b) Describe construction of vidicon camera tube with the help of,neat diagram
and explain its working

fltr'R0r2/rolA f1)



OR
2. a) Exptain construction and rvorking of monochrome picture tube (g)

b) ' Describe q{,IlrPle of monochron'}e and colour TV system in terms of pAL,
SECAM, NTSC (si

IJnit - tII

ly the position picture
and sound carrier with neat diagram - 

(g)

How color difference voltages are produced? Also explain chrominance
modulation process (g)

OR

Witl.the .help of diagram rJescribe ciesign parameters of yagi-uda antenna
used in TV reception (g)

Explain compatibility issues related to colour anrl monochrome TV system
(8)

3. a)

b)

3. a)

b)

4- a)

b)

4, a)

b)

5. a)

b)

Unit - IV
Why there 'is 

a need of AFC in TV receiver?
diagram

Write a short note on HDTV

Explain with suitabt. O,?;5

(s)

OR

Yh?t is general procedure of trouble shooting a monochrome TV receiver.
Explain some common fbults & their diagnosis (g)

Explain-how the frequency of blocking oscillator is controlled with the help of
sync information (8)

Unit - V

Explain the concept of DTH televisinn system. And elernents associated with
this system (g)

Describe the functions of head end trunk line branch line and drop line in
cable TV system ' 

(S)
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(16)
OR

5. Write short notes on anY two

a) IPTY sYstem

b) LED disPlaY & TV

c) DBS-TV

d) 3D-TV

888022 (3)


